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How to identify & boost your 
Fundraising Mindset

How to take care of your 
fundraising self, and those 
around you

Fundraising Room 101

Vision of a positive 2020 and 
how to make that happen



Fundraising 
Mindset



Rooted in scarcity

Fundraising is all about the money

Transactional 

Focuses in Convincing donors to give

Self-Fulfilling

Fixed Fundraising Mindset



Growth Fundraising Mindset
Rooted in abundance

Fundraising is all about engagement

Transformational 

Focuses in connecting with donors

Self-Fulfilling



Scarcity mindset is limiting

Becomes a vicious circle

Places all responsibility on individual

Leads to Frustration

Contributes to staff turnover

Fixed Fundraising Mindset



Growth mindset is liberating

Becomes a virtuous circle

Places all responsibility on the mission

Leads to engagement and connection

Contributes to success and happiness

Growth Fundraising Mindset



Move from one to the other
Take baby steps

Change your own mindset first

Follow mindset theory - engage not convince!

Articulate your personal mission clearly

"give" - share your growth with others 



Care of your 
Fundraising self



Stress and its effects
On your body
Headache
Muscle tension or 
pain
Chest pain
Fatigue
Change in sex drive
Stomach upset
Sleep problems

On your mood
Anxiety
Restlessness
Lack of motivation or 
focus
Feeling overwhelmed
Irritability or anger
Sadness or 
depression

On your behaviour
Overeating or undereating
Angry outbursts
Drug or alcohol misuse
Tobacco use
Social withdrawal
Exercising less often



workplace stress in the last 6 months - 80%

Unite

didn't feel valued at work - 34%

believed their job was not good for their mental health - 42%



Self Care - Don't just survive, Thrive!
only 23% of Charity Well survey 
respondents have never experienced 
workplace stress

56% said they had felt pressured to  
work while ill



Basics
Sleep: 7 to 8 hours 
Drink more-than-enough water
Eat 3 meals a day
Schedule weekly time with family & 
friends
Move (don't just sit)
Make time for  hobbies
Rest
Laugh



Find your Tribe
take a look around you -
which people are YOUR people?

they get it - they have the same 
challenges and same joys as you

use each other

find an ally 



Find your Taps
don't let your 'stress buckets' overflow

find your taps

use them

encourage your friends & colleagues 
to do the same



Celebrate

Successes

and

Failures



Plan your time
shade in the sessions you are 
working - including supporters' 
events

you may only shade in the number 
you are contracted for!

display in the office - then everyone 
knows when you're working



Prioritise
everything you do MUST be 
allocated one of these labels

you must have one Wellbeing per 
week

if it's not any of the 4 
outer ones, it is a time thief

put your time thief items 
in a file in your drawer



Set Boundaries
hard for fundraisers to do - we're 
intrinsically over deliverers

boundaries help prevent burnout

practice makes perfect

find an accountability buddy - help 
each other set and keep them



Switch Off
TAKE TIME OFF!

Rest

take breaks in your day

Use your out of office

Take your emails off your phone

Take a social media break



You 
Version 2.0?



Me Version 2.0
Diversified Career

Worked to my own rules

Stuck to boundaries

Worked bloody hard

Awesome (?)  and committed mum, wife, 
friend, self

Version 2.1 = Airbrushed, less grey, 
2 stone lighter



You Version 2.0?



Who is you version 2?

How is s/he different from the you that sits here today?

What elements of you 2.0 would you like to embody today?

What will you commit to changing?

What do you need to do / learn in the next 6 months?

What are the blockages?

You Version 2.0
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Thank You!
claire@claire-warner.com

www.claire-warner.com

Twitter @ClaireWarner

Facebook Group - CharityWell


